DRY STONE ROUTE GR 221

ALTERNATIVES TO TOSSALS VERDS REFUGE

For more info and questions: pedraensecsenderisme@conseildemallorca.net
ALTERNATIVE 1

Day 1
1. Go on foot from Muleta Refuge to Font des Noguer, located near the Cúber water reservoir (6 h 55 min, 20'4 km)
2. From Font des Noguer you have 2 options:
   A. take a taxi to Son Amer Refuge (Lluc) (25 min, 15 km) or to Muleta Refuge (36 min, 21 km)
   B. take a bus to Lluc (40 min) or to Port de Sóller (40 min), then go on foot to the refuges

Day 2
1. From Son Amer Refuge (Lluc) or Muleta refuge you have 2 options:
   A. take a taxi to Font des Noguer
   B. take a bus from Lluc or from Port de Sóller to Font des Noguer
2. Go on foot from Font des Noguer to Son Amer Refuge (Lluc) by font des Prat (5 h, 13,9 km)
Information of interest:

Taxi service
- Taxi Lluc phone number, to go from Cúber reservoir to Son Amer or Muleta refuges:
  (+34) 608 631 707 / (+34) 639 287 055
- Taxi Sóller phone number to go from Muleta refuge to Font des Noguer:
  (+34) 971 638 484
It’s recommended to contact the taxi’s service in advance

Bus service
- **Bus Route 354** Port de Sóller – Cúber reservoir – Lluc – Can Picafort
  (Does not run on Sundays)

*Information about itinerary and timetable of the Route 354*
ALTERNATIVE 2

Day 1
1. Go on foot from Muleta Refuge to Cúber Refuge, located close to Cúber water reservoir (6 h 25 min, 18’6 km)

Day 2
1. Go on foot from Cúber Refuge to Son Amer Refuge (Lluc) by font des Prat (5 h 30 min, 15’7 km)

Information of interest:
Cúber Refuge is managed by IBANAT (Govern Balear).
It is an unwardened refuge and it has an accommodation capacity up to 6 people, it requires a minimum booking for 3 people.
You need to contact previously with IBANAT to ask for the key of the refuge.
Booking phone number of Cúber Refuge: (+34) 971 17 76 52

Cúber Refuge Information
ALTERNATIVE 3

Day 1
1. Take a taxi from Muleta Refuge to Biniaraix (25 min, 8’5 km)
2. From Biniaraix go on foot to Tossals Verds Refuge (6 h 05 min, 17’053 km)
3. From Tossals Verds walk and follow the signpost for Son Ordines (1 h, 2’7 km)
4. From parking area located in Son Ordines take a taxi to Lloseta or Alaró villages to find accommodation.

Day 2
1. Take a taxi back to Son Ordines parking area.
2. Go on foot to Son Amer Refuge (Lluc) (6 h 35 min, 18 km)

Information of interest:

Accommodation
- **Hospederia Es Convent**, located in Lloseta village, managed by Lloseta Municipality
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 514 033
- **Hostel Poppy's House**, located in Alaró municipality, private management
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 518 532 / [www.poppyshousemallorca.com](http://www.poppyshousemallorca.com)
- **Finca Filicumis**, located in Lloseta municipality
  Booking phone number: (+34) 630 663 056 / [www.filicumis.com](http://www.filicumis.com)
- **Hotel Cas Comte Petit**, located in Lloseta village
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 873 077 / [www.petithotelcascomte.com](http://www.petithotelcascomte.com)
- **Hostel Can Tiu**, located in Alaró village
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 862 343 / [www.hostalcantiumallorca.com](http://www.hostalcantiumallorca.com)
- **Hotel Can Xim**, located in Alaró village
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 879 117 / [www.hotelcanxim.com](http://www.hotelcanxim.com)
- **Hotel rural s’Olivaret**, located in Alaró municipality
  Booking phone number: +34 971 510 889 / [www.solivaret.com](http://www.solivaret.com)
- **Hotel rural Son Penyaflor**, located in Alaró municipality
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 510 071 / [www.sonpenyaflor.com](http://www.sonpenyaflor.com)
- In the municipalities of Lloseta and Alaró you will also find an ample choice of hotels and rural hotels: [www.bookings.com](http://www.bookings.com)

**Taxis**
- Alaró taxi phone number: (+34) 628 188 820 / (+34) 696 467 318
- Inca taxi phone number: (+34) 971 881 020

It is recommended to contact the taxi’s service in advance.
ALTERNATIVE 4

1. Take a taxi from Muleta Refuge to Biniaraix (25 min, 8’5 km).
2. Go on foot from Biniaraix to Son Amer Refuge, then leave stage 6 in Font des Prat and continue to Son Amer (9 h 30 min, 25’1 km).

Caution! The slope is high, so this option is only suitable for people in good physical conditions. In case of doubt please discard this option.

Information of interest:
- Sóller taxi phone number to go from Muleta Refuge to Biniaraix:
  (+34) 971 638 484
It is recommended to contact the taxi’s service in advance.
ALTERNATIVE 5

Day 1
1. Go on foot from Muleta Refuge to Tossals Verds Refuge (9 h 10 min, 27.9 km)
2. From Tossals Verds refuge go on foot and follow the signpost for Son Ordines (1 h, 2.7 km)
3. From parking area located in Son Ordines take a taxi to Lloseta or Alaró villages to find accommodation.

Caution! The slope is high, so this option is only suitable for people in good physical conditions. In case of doubt please discard this option.

Day 2
1. Take a taxi back to Son Ordines parking area.
2. Goon foot to Son Amer Refuge (Lluc) (6 h 35 min, 18 km)

Information of interest:

Accommodation
- **Hospederia Es Convent**, located in Lloseta village, managed by Lloseta Municipality
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 514 033
- **Hostel Poppy's House**, located in Alaró municipality, private management
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 518 532 / [www.poppyshousemallorca.com](http://www.poppyshousemallorca.com)
- **Finca Filicumis**, located in Lloseta municipality
  Booking phone number: (+34) 630 663 056 / [www.flicumis.com](http://www.flicumis.com)
- **Hostel Cas Comte Petit**, located in Lloseta village
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 873 077 / [www.petithotelcascomte.com](http://www.petithotelcascomte.com)
- **Hostal Can Tiu**, located in Alaró village
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 862 343 / www.hostalcantiumallorca.com

- **Hotel Can Xim**, located in Alaró village
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 879 117 / www.hotelcanxim.com

- **Hotel rural s’Olivaret**, located in Alaró municipality
  Booking phone number: +34 971 510 889 / www.solivaret.com

- **Hotel rural Son Penyaflor**, located in Alaró municipality
  Booking phone number: (+34) 971 510 071 / www.sonpenyaflor.com

- In the municipalities of Lloseta and Alaró you will also find an ample choice of hotels and rural hotels: www.bookings.com

**Taxis**

- Alaró taxi phone number: (+34) 628 188 820 / (+34) 696 467 318
- Inca taxi phone number: (+34) 971 881 020

It is recommended to contact the taxi’s service in advance.